You can download and print this project book out or complete it
online! Click “File” then “Make a copy” to edit the file.

Stay Safe Online
When you arrive at FP2 we’ll start by learning how to use our
school computer systems and then we’ll talk about staying safe
online. You can get a head-start by going through this short
workbook before you arrive in class.
You can work through these activities in any order you like and if
you know about different sites online that explain things well, use
those to help you too!

Task 1
What do you think are some of the things that might be dangers
online? Write your answers in the box below
●
●
●

Bullying
Unfortunately, bullying is something that exists in every school and outside of school too. It doesn’t always start with someone
deliberately being mean, it can start as a joke and get out of
hand.
Click the link below and watch the bottom video “Stop Speak
Support”

There are more
helpful videos
on this site click “View
Collection” on
the right to
choose from a
bigger list

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/dont-panic/stop-speak-support

Task 2
Secondary school students often need a reminder of what to do if
they experience bullying or see it happening to someone else.
One way to do this is to create a poster - make it a whole A4
page, use colour and think about helpful advice to give, perhaps
based on Stop Speak Support.

If you have an idea of a different way of sharing your advice
(perhaps a video or something else) then make that instead!

Malware
Maybe this is a new word to you? It’s short for “malicious
software” which means that it’s dangerous and intended to
damage your computer or worse.
We can’t trust all the apps out there, all the adverts that display
on our devices, all the links we are sent. Some websites, apps or
emails are designed to trick you into downloading and installing
malware.
Some of them are intended to spread themselves (viruses). A virus
may damage files and delete data or it may take your personal
data (even photos and videos) and publish them online.
Other malware might track what you do and type on your device even passwords and credit card details - this is called spyware.
There are other types of malware too such as t rojans and
zombies.
Want to know a bit more?
Watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pbG0JGY2U00

Task 3
Imagine an older relative has just got a new computer or mobile.
They need some advice on keeping it safe from malware. Write an
email message to them about what the risks are and how to stay
safe.

Rather than writing an email, you could record a video message
for them, explaining in your own words how to stay safe from
malware.

Task 4
Here are some keywords that we’ve used in this topic. Can you
explain what each one means in your own words?

Keyword
Bullying

Cyberbullying

Support

Personal data

Malware

Virus

Spyware

Antivirus

Common
sense

My explanation

